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ite aUiance with the Nationalists On the
other hand the name of Laurier would 
be honored as a leader who succeeded in 
carding by a large majority the province 
of Quebec on a policy which-should have 
been the poiley of the whole of Canada 
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-------  found a place only in such comparatively
Fredericton, Dec. 16-Thirty days' im- a® th* °°e heard from

r German Scare Worn Out.

tile rnoniy ., Dr- C1*,ric stated that there were e»i- 
r baa been . nces t‘)at the German scare had, ;j!„, 
1 the past, *t* predeoessors, the French and Russian 

nken- 8”sres> died a natural death. The people 
of Germany were in the first place too 
busy making; money to thipk of war with I 
Britain. In the second place the 
“ - - ■ alty proved conclu-

Je s,ve'y that Britain was ready and able to 
nie meet iny demands which might be made 

r of upon her strength. War between Germany 
;. and Britain under present conditions wouiii
on the Valley Rail- ** a causeless and foolish war which would

_____ , ___  ,__...T— " 7 r me, among the fo!-
Christmas vacation. It is said that early *,es oi mankind. Here, however,
'in January parties will be sent to North- government which proposed an emergen. > 
era Maine to survey the line from Presque contribution, whiere no emergency exist 
Isle to the Quebec bridge.

George E. Stafford is - here from Saw 'The speaker referred to the arguments 
katchewan, visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs against. the Laurier navy to the effect 
Ketchum. ‘hat the vessels would be absolete before

It is understood that no further pro- built. What would be the condition of 
ceedings will bé taken against Harry Canada’s dreadnoughts when she decided 
Flemming, alias Stewart, arrested here last take them back. These were to be- 
w#ek jon charge of «eduction. “me the elements of the prime minister's
. L. Hajph Sherman, of this city, who permanent policy, and yet they would,

( 1 ’’ TT XT ” ’ 7~J T juments advanced
Isbholar at Oxford in 1909 and has since against the Laurier navy, be in the scrap 

' - -1 " ’ ;ical counse, is to be heap before Canada got them back.
the Church of Eng- TJr. Clarke proceeded to deal with the
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London, who visited here several years rater of marine, would found her perma- 
ago, is to officiate at the confirmation, fient policy. Edmund Burke and Adam 
Mr. Sherman since concluding his course Smith had been working on a scheme i f 
at Oxford has been attending Cuddeson imperial federation many yjears ago, .and 
Theological College, near (htford, and bad not succeeded in bringing it about, 
there fitted himself in bis theological Did the prime minister hope to consum- 
studies for his career in tile Anglican mate what they had failed in doing? Was 
church ministry. it feasible or desirable anyhow? Did any-

D..Fraser A Sons have taken possession cne ever dare to contend that there was 
of the Scott Lumber Company’s property, even the germ of imperial federation in 
which they acquired in their recent $150,- the committee of defence? And yet for 

timber lands purchase, and this morn- a position on that committee the prime 
workmen started upon the improve-1 minister was willing to submit to an ut- 

z- ments to be made at the Victoria mills. 1 tack on Canada’s self-government. It was 
j The Scott Lumber Company property humiliating in the extreme.

^ acquired by the Messrs. Fraser consists The policy of the government, contended 
of nineteen square miles of leased lands, the member for Red Deer, meant, if it 
including crown lands and those owned meant anything, the abandonment of 
by the New Brunswick Railway Company, permanent ,policy. Worse than that, 
and between 30,000 and 35,000 acres of meant that a permanent policy would be 
freehold property. The Oromocto Lum- established outside of Canada. Though 

r, was ber Company’s property includes 731-2 the prime minister had stated that this 
in^yes- square miles of crown lands and (1,000 would not establish»* precedent for comn- 

•Zres^of freehold, including the mill sites butions in the future, it was plain to all 
at Victoria Mills, Springhill and Msga- that whenever another scare came up 
guadavic. ’ the same policy would be expected. This

The purchase pries of the Scott prop- » the beginning," said the speaker, of 
erty is about $100,000, while the price of a permanent policy outside of Canada." 
the Oromocto Lumber Company property _is about $50,000. The Correct Policy. ■ - •
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The prime minister had stated that toe 
strategic change in the British fleet, 
ly, its concentration in home waters 
strong reason for the proposed policy. Dr. 
Clarke thought rather that it was the 
strongest possible argument for the ■ 
strnction of units in the outlying parts of 
the empire. Lord Charles Beresford had 

have no doubt about Ms loyalty than I declared that this was the true policy, and
have about my own, but I have no faith 'Y1^t0nr^'U5ch,U *”* Uter fpr’‘
, . ■ „ °t the present year, in a speech, had de-
lu his judgment. Hie head doesn t follow clared that this was the very opportunity 
what his heart dictates.'* for the dominions overseas.

Amid considerable laughter, Mr. Aikens The speaker denied that the British 
described Canada as “The* yoking shepherd g^erament had asked for the present con- 
of the British Uon,” and concluded grand- tnbutl°n' , Th= memorandum Proved the 
iloquentiy with reference, to “the,wavW W?®4?, for it_only referred to the best 
tree tops’’ and “the church steeples” and 17nd ° . ™.mediate vd’ w,hlle Pre“,e7 
“ft. groaning British topajmr” and the }\ had
noble sentiment of “standing by the tree ^n,ed that Bntam hid asked for any-
that in youth sheltered me.” ‘if you are to stand on this policy,”

Dr. dark. declared Dr. Clarke, addressing the govern-

that “the4 clnad^Stone1 CW“t Z? th? ^ffect both "dead and damned.” The. govern- The speaker then proceeded to give his

the Parpose of defence put up for it by the government, adas ideal of duty, which was an example 
f l rn throughout Canada, had He said that he believed that the real °f among the nations; second, it

eaSSMBar • 52? Free- bonds of empire are those of sentim#**- f*“ltified parliament and the unanim
Refining Company Lfcd - of th» town. love for the throne, the monarchy and the resolution of parliament in 1909; third, :

>n the harbor front. Moptre^ concern is composed of flag which, Boats over it. If Cànada had declined the elementary duty of natior
at once; they will majority of e navy of her own and in the event at bood; fourth, it, was subsersive of the
of hands. largely interested m the trans- the empire being attacked there would be principle of responsible government; fifti

swick Hydro Electric ° “ materials and who were no legal quibbles. Ninety-nine out of 166 w&s unnecessary, and sixth, it set ,<
the opportunities offered'. Canadians and even more would say: “We badge of inferiority on all Canadian ir 

k and it is 4 ^J“If,ber understood thÀ the Can-, are all behind the flag with the whole of hiring out their own defence by eendir» 
will start at 8(18 ton© VO., will likely take/over other 'our material arid moral resources.” empty ships to be manned and mainta i,

ed by the mother land. ■
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According to the Journal des Debate, an 
American railway company of Philadelphia 
has for some time been employing women 
as railway guards. The innovation has 
proved so successful that it is proposed 
to make, the adoption of the woman-guard 
more general. The company in question 
proposes to effect a saving of £120,000 by 
tjiis means, for,the wages of the women 
ere only twelye. as opposed to the man’s 
eighteen or nineteen, dollars a week. Need
less to eey, the male railway guards have 

■ registered an energetic protest against the 
change. -
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